
Part 1
In Cold Blood by Truman Cap�e

ISBN number: 978-0-679-74558-7
➢ Read/ Analyze:

○ As you read In Cold Blood, use this ANALYSIS TEMPLATE to analyze the book.
➢ Ann�ations:

○ No ann�ations will be graded, but you might want to mark
te� that will help you review for the quiz.

➢ Quiz Format:
○ multiple choice & true/false over the main pl� & characters
○ matching characters to their descriptions (Herb, Bonnie, Nancy,

Kenyon Clutter, Eveanna, Beverly, Perry Smith, Dick Hickock,
Willie-Jay, Alvin Dewey, Floyd Wells, Susan Kidwell, Harold Nye,
Bobby Rupp, Josie Meier)

○ two paragraph response questions
■ Date: First week of school

Part 2
Nonfiction Analysis

You will print/read/ann�ate the collection of nonfiction works found below, posted on the LHS Website, & LINKED HERE.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RXJo7wpg-xyMIZT3P4fgci2GvoeMG5L5YGPvVvQ50I4/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_oxrdzNCOcnVlVOTlpiT1UxM01nY1NIcmlSbC1tT1dOWXZJ/view?usp=sharing&resourcekey=0-_XwH7N7iqK_z0mLzLkPrjg


Ann�ations

1. As you read each piece, make ann�ations on the actual te� and NOT typed out separately.
2. Use the chart below to assist with your ann�ations. You DO NOT need to look anything up.

a. You may or may n� be able to identify the exigence and conte� depending on what the background information says about the
piece.

b. You can circle the author and title it “writer.”
c. You will have to infer who the audience is and write it on the te�.
d. The te� may or may n� have an explicit message or purpose within the te�, so you might have to infer those as well and write

them on the te�.
e. Circle/label rhetorical choices

Précis

1. Once you have  ann�ated each piece (your n�es on the piece itself), create a précis for each piece using this Précis Template.
2. This document and your ann�ated pieces will be used for several additional in-class assignments throughout the year.
3. Each précis will be scored as follows: Weak=0 Beginning=1     Emerging=2     Developing=3     Maturing=4     Strong=5

Final Thoughts

We expect your work to be thorough and thought�l. You will be graded primarily on content, however, mistakes in grammar, mechani�, and spelling
will limit the power of your ideas. Be aware of how you use language to describe your responses. On the first day of class, we will walk you through
the process of submitting these assignments to Turnitin.com, so your responses should reflect YOUR ORIGINAL thoughts, opinions, reactions, &
analysis of the te�! This assignment will take time to produce the thought�l, insight�l, critical thinking we expect from you, so do n� delay!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1J-kWcu7B1zmRA25XpGXH21qfdrh_NITqfjqlxpWC9bY/edit?usp=sharing

